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NOTE: The document identifier and heading has
been changed on this page to reflect that this
is a performance specification. There are no
other changes to this document. The document
identifier on subsequent pages has not been
changed, but will be changed the next time this
document is revised.

. . .
PERFORMANCESPECIFICATION

GIAsSES , PORTLIGHT, CIRCWIAR, HEAT TW4TED

This specification has been approved by the Department of Defense and Is man.
datory for use by the Departments of the Army, the Navy, and the Air Force.

1. SCOPE

1.1 Scope. TIIis specification covers circular heat treated glasses for
portlights.

1.2 Classification. Glasses covered by this specification shall. be of the
following types, as specified (see 6. 1):

Type A“- Plain edge, both faces polished.
Type B - Plain edge, one face polished; opposite face frosted.
Type C - Rabbeted edge, both faces polished.
Type D - Rsbbeted edge, one face polished; opposite face frosted.

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

2.1 The following specifications and standsrds, of the issue in effect on
dste of invitation for bi&, form a part of this specification to the extent
specified herein:

SPECIFICATIONS

FSDEML
DD-G-451 -

UiJ-T-111 -
PPP-B-585 -
PPP-B-601 -
PPP-B-621 -
PPP-B-636 -
PPP-B-291 -

141LITARY
nIL-L-los47

STANDARDS

MILITARY
MIL- STD-105

HIL-sTD-129

MIL-PRF-2697A
lLu.@J&& o
SUPERSEDING
MIL-G-2697
23 August 1951

Glass’, Flat and Corrugated, for Glazing Mirrors and
Other Uses.

Tape; Paper, Gummed (Sealing and Securing) .
Boxes, Wood, Wire - Bound.
Boxes, Wood, Cleated- Plyvood.
Boxes, Wood Nailed and Lock-Corner.
Boxes, FibeF.
Paperboard, Wrapping, Cushing.

Liners, Case, Waterproof.

Ssmpling Procedures and Tables for Inspection by
Attributes.

Harking for Shipment and Storage.

(Copies of apecif icationa, standards, drawings, and publications required by
contractors in connection with specific procurement functions should be ob -
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tdned fmm the !macurinu Ekivity or as dirocterl
by the contracting dtker.)

22 Other publications. The following docu-
foent forms a part of this specification to the
vxtent specified herein. Unless othern-ise in-
dicated, the issue in effect on date of invite.-
tton for bids shall apply.

OmLw CLA?WPSCATION Cmt t.frrras

Uniform Freight ClassMcation Rules.

(Appticatkonfor capim dteuld be md4rcss&”t.othe
Ol&lal X19caUorI Committee, 1 Pmk Avannc at
SS?4 S: NCW York lm N. Y.)

8. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 Material.The glass used shall be glas.
ing qaality, po!ished plate glass, conforming,
except as to thickness. to the requirements
for type A of Specification DD-C-t51.

3.2 I%dah. Cbssses shall be finished by
grinding to the tolerances speeified in s.3.
X shall be ground evenly, with comers
cbamferd !(O inch. au~ shall be :ree f,:orn
-

3S Dimcnsiomi ‘I’be dmensions shall be as
S- (see 6.11. ‘The thichwaa of the plnte
over its surface shall be uniform, kmnrncnau-
rate with a high degree of mechanical
~: opposite faces of the edge shall be
easeotiily parallel. ‘f’be thi+eaa,, of<nny,
glass abafl not vary more than ~:”-inch”bi+
twwn any. two points on its periphery,Lnor
at@#I~ be :mo~ ;*qn3%@a nvare
AlOkSUW,jJlne on.either fsee 6f “&’e”glass
Wbca +,,ss specified in 4.4.S. The per-
udttcd totersac4s shatl be as specified in
table L-

TasrA 1. Prrmistc4 lefmumes
——. ..-. —

I Tdm-4*i

Inch
f-F.- c+rdkMAen . . . . . . . . . . . . 3/,s
Tki*s

Uph) u inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . % 4

Uknckdc. vcr. . .. . .. .. ... .... ?4*
wan- . . .. .. .. ..... .. ...1 %,
——

z

3A. 13reakage strength. Glasses shall ex-
hibit satkfacto~ resistance to breakage
when tested as specified in 4.4.1.

3.3 Marking. Glasses shall be marked by
etching or snnd blastinr apprnxhately %
inch from the edge with the words “heat-
treated”. .

3.6 Stmin patte~ types A and C. When
viewed under polarized light as specified in
4.3.2, the ~kisses shall show concentric mlor-
ed or black rings, chaticteristici of. fully
heat-treated glass.

3.7 Clarity. When tested aa specified in
4.4.2. black and white lines of therclari~
target shall be definitely dis~;~ishable” for
all parts of the critical area.

3.7.1 Types B &d D. The de&”jmateh faces
of the glasses shall be uniformly frosted by ,Ii::i:+
asnd blasting or etching.

3.7,2 .Tvpes C and D. The “@he@d”&
of the glasses shrill be mmqd, eon@i@~ with
the sides of the rsbbet, formin~ iin ‘angle of
~(),de~~ & 2 degreea.’ “’ “-; ,::::.

3.8 Workmanship. The worh,aqship shall
be first class’ in every reep&t.

.,

4. QUALITY ASSURAN6E ;R8%iONS
.:.:lt! x k;? s:Jbr.3~.:: ~J}wf:d) ~:y ,b:!
-;4.~ ‘l’he%upplier isweapnusiblelfoet!,e W:S

fo”~anee.:of all .inspectton@quire fne@;*..j
specified” herein: Except. a+ otherwiswspeci-~
fled, the supplier may utilise his own or any
other inspection facilities~”alid” seryicesj ac-
ceptable ,$0 the Government. Inspection re-
enrds of the examination and tests sbrdl be
kept complete and availsble to the Govern-
ment as specified in the contract or order.
The Government reserves the right to per-
form arVJ of the inspections set forth in the

specification where such inspeetione nre
deemed. necessary to sssure supplies and
services conform to prescribed requirements.

... ;-.
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4.3 sampting.

42.1 Inepedion lat.For purposes of in-
spection, a lot elm]] emsiat of not more thmt
1.000 giaaeea wbieh shall be of a single thick-
nean, produced in a single plant and offered
for delivery at one time

4.22 soanpl~ for V&ual and dimedod
inepedom Sample gtaeem abfdt be aaiected
at random in amordanee with Standard
MfL-STD-106 at inspection level 11 for in-

sp~lon of 4.S.1.

4.2.3 sampling for twti and polariseopie
ezaminatien. Giaaaeaahail be aetacted at ran-
dom in acmrdance with tnble U. Each of
these sample glaaaee aid) be subjected to the
examination of 4.S.2 and the teate of 4.4.1 to
4.4.3.

TABLZ 11. S..F4inO for testsMUIpldmpit
e.x0mhu4ia

11
Alk98m-. ar

Ia.k rkml.b h -“hr—un.

lt06 AU t-brs lx.t apply
7t0e4 s Nam

s] to 100 14 1
101 to Ieeo 10 %8 4.4.1.4

4.S Examimtkm.

4.S.1 Viauat and d“mwnat”oaal. ‘i%e giaes
*ail be esmmined to verify eonfomnanm to

all of the requirements wbicb do not involve
tests. Lda shall be accepted or rejected in
acoordanee with Acceptable Quality Level
(A.Q.L.) 1.6 pereent.

I 4.3.2 Polariseepic aaminat~ (tppea A
and C uI08EI?s).The zlaeaea shall be subjected

I to pehriacopic ex&ination M specified in
3.6. When ordinary tranepaztmt material
such an gfaae ie subj@ed ta atreeseg, the
strained regions inaide ore characterized by
changes in their optical properties, whereby
they beeome partialiy birefringent. The
amount of birefringence produced at nny point
in the material is in pm-t, a mew+ure of tie

MLL-G-ZS97A

atrah existing there. CunaequentiY, when a
aoropie containing atraina ia inserted be-
tween cromed Potarir.era, light ia re9tored in
the region under tiln. Thii reetored fight
n5uIfy appeara in tie form of varioua color-

ed atriationa or rotor patterns If em glass
dom net ahow umwntric rings ea specified
in S.6, the iot represented abaii be rejected .
in aeedanm with table IL The etmdn pab
tern in P- heaktmated cinder @aae

wtIl take tbe fom of eoneentrtc rings of
uder near b edge of the glaaa. There till
ueoally be a regoyar pattern of color. It is
neeeamry to move the giasa ta right or left
aa the pattern may not be visible at the parti-
cular angte in wbicb the Kiase ie ptaeed with

_ ~ the pcde%mg beame of light.. The
type of viewing potariacope oaed, whether
NICOIprism or PcJamid-equipped iens, is im-
material so long ae tbe apparatna ia equipped
with a ahotter incchatdam amying a tint
plate no that the abnin pattern may bc view-
ed atteroat.ely ae black Mnea or on eolor-

;,?.?..

fringed pattern A typical black line pattern
is iliUStl’8ted by flmm 1-

4.4 Tea&.

4.4.1 PWof iced. Giaaee9 Sbeil be t&3ted
under a load ~ppiied without ebork dog the
jig illustrated by figure 2. ‘l’be giexa abaii be
pieced centraUy between the upper and lower
steel tams wkdctt are at nn angle of 90 d=
~ u~d are shown in side and end vtewa.
=mectlvely. The steel baaringa in way of
glasa chat] be speed on dimension A an that
the giaaa hae a clearance of MB inch on either
side. Eech bearing abali have-a leather insert

wpmrimtiy % inchthkk over the entire
aarface between eteei and glaaa. Typee C and
D gkaaes Shari be te8ted With the b’E’C

diameter down, nnd the bearings ageinat the
bnttom face shali extend approximately %
inch withh the eirde of the malfer diam-
eter. The rate of ioading shall be 0.1 & 0.00S
inch per minute.

4.4.1.1 When nll gioasw are to be tented.
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All glasses abdl be tested before acceptance loaded to the value shown in table III. (Other
when a special use requirm complete protec- values may be obtaiied, if needed, by linear
tion against defective glaaaes, or when a lot interpolation between the neamat value9
mntaine 1sss than 7 glaa9c9. When all glmaes shown in the table. ) Glaasss not injured will
inalotere to br”tmted. eachglsas shallbe be aeseptad.

—
I*)

6
8%

la%
18
So
263s

*

PmmdJ
4,em
4,1W
S,4S0
S,om
2680
2,0?0

TntalUPJVOj ba4u POW14#wk8dlgtawaiu abtawtobc tutad

—Inlmrln

v36 ● *
Paads Pewsdt Pcuxb

l,lw
no 1.660 2.6V0

1!210
6s0 1J40 L9re
440 1,aro
SW Tm 1,43s0

u
POundt

6,4s0
6,S40
4,s40
4,aeo
fl,om
2.eee IT
%1 1%

Pmwis Pmndd Pd
8,ss0 112s0 17,2ee
7.ss0 10,110 15,4s0
6,840 8,67o 1s,220
5,740 1,410 11,s60
4,s80 6,2V0 e.olo
S,S70 4,890 I,e$o

4.4.1.2 When a lot is ta be aeeeptsd en the
ti of a mmple. Lob cOnsiating of more
*6glease3eball bevalaated by means
of a sample, which ehrdl mntain a represen-
tative variety of ~ and diarnetem.

4.4.I.9 ,?.ofdof 7 to 100 gksasea. Where the
lot eonaiata of 7 to 60 gb+ases, the sample
shall eoneist of 6 glasses. Where the lot mn-
its of 51 to 100 glasses, the sample shell con-
sist of 14 glasae9. Each glass in the sample
obrdl be loaded to the corresponding value
shown ht table III- If no glass in a aaraple
of 6 breaks, or if at moat one gbus in a earn-
ple of 14 breaks, the let wil! be accepted. If
more glaeaee brealq all glasses in the lot shall
be te9ted by we method specified in 4.4.1.1
and b not injured by that test will be
=P~.

4.4.1.4 hfa of 101 to 1,000 9k188t8. Lots
contahiug more than 100 glasses shall be
evaluated by maena of a sample of 10 gbes.
The asmple shall be tested by determinii
whether the average of the breaking loads of
the glaaam in the sample does or does not
fell below the average of the corresponding
proof loads shown in table XV. (Other values
IUSYha ~n~ if needed, by linear inter-
polation between the nearest values shown in
the tabla) If the average of the sample is
greater than, or equal to, the average Proof
load, the lot will bs amepted. If the average
of the sample is below the average proof
load, the lot will be rejected, but the e.un-
trmtor shalt ha have the option of testing
each glesa of SLe let by the method specified
in 4.4.1.1 axd glasses not injured in that test
will he amepted.

T- IV. Proof bad k paati Jar IA, a.moe of a 90.+ 0/ lLI y&Iuas /wtn
. b: wu4scian d more thmm I(M 91asuu

.............

... .. . .

4
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4.4.15 In determining the average proof
load corresponding to the nurnple from tabte
III, eedr entry in tablo X_flahrdl be counted
into tbe average 0s oft8n 86 the raresponrl-
ing Pair of dmenaiona sppeera {n the earnple-
For exarnpt% if the eample eoneiata of

deaeeaof!4inehthiekne6sandif4 giaaees
are of 6 inelr dfameter. 1 gfaea of M!% inch
d~eter and S _ of 24) Inch diameter,
thermrag-epmofloadie

(4) (9926) + 2897 + (W (2195) = 2967.6

~ere all glaeaes are of the aamp diameter.
ae well ee of the same thiclmesa the average
preof Imd la simply the entry in tablo 111 at
this diametar and thkknm6.

4.4.1.6 Attention ia invited tn the fact tit.
the position of the nverage breaking load of
the eernple with reaped to the average prnof
load can USWdiy be determined without
breaking all the gtuasea io tbe aampta Ori the
avemgq leva than 6 gbteees from eatlefaetory
lots dmlrf be broken. Tke foilhtt P*-
urc is re.mmmended: Gtaaeea abonld fit be
ioaded only to the wrreapondfng values
shown in table IfI. If no glare in the aarnpie

breeka, the avemge of the breaking loads of
the eample cannot be below tbe avemge
pruof load and the lot ebonld be aczeptd. If
one glaee breaka before ih proof load as
ahowo in tabie III Ie reacbe& tbe deviation
Ofitaobeemad breaking learffromtte prnof
W ebrdd be. recorded: it D18y be termed
the “deflciermy” of tkfa giaae.. The next gfam
to beteeted ahmldtken beloadedabo& ita
pmoflaed (eeakown tn*le 111) to@
amount eqnal tn magnitude to the defIdamcy
of thepmceding gieae. IftMesaeond glees
withatanda the load, the defleienq of the
P- g~ ti beeo -Celed. If nok the
deviation frnm the proof load eboutd be m-
CONM and should be added to or subtracted
from the deficiency of tbe previoos giasn to
obtain a combhed dericiemy for the two
-. ?’pe next g~ abonfd then be brsted
above ita proof Icad to nn amount eqoa!
to tbla emnbfned ddtaency, ete l’hue, if a
deticienty cmcnre at any point in a test. the *:::::.,::
next glaae ie either broken or the deficiency

.. ..

ia wiped orrk For exeraple, ecmafder a poeei-
616 eat of reaub of teeting the eample of
Elemeeof %induddmesa ●pedfied in
4.4.1.6.4. convenient method of tabntetion ie
aa folkmva (tie nmnking of tbe gfaseea in
the sample ie pureiy arbitrary):

4
6
G
7
R
9

10

:.
—

—.
Inchca

6
6
6
6.

121:
20
al
WI
20
m

—.. —
Peuw&

a.ern
%626

6%6
‘a.eeo
,8,060
tym
12.266
2.633
2.19s

road
0
0
n

-47
I 33

195
+ 70

+138
o
0

—
—

P08miJ
o
0,
0

-66
-18

-tee
-1 se

o
0
0

.:,,-.

1-*.

GhJSS number 5 wee to be Ionded to 2,997 quired load stren@h of 2,195 + 13 = 2.208
+ 46 = 3,043 pounds, but broke at 3.030 poonds had been react@ and before its
pmm~, leaving a mmbined deficiency of 13 proof load of 2,196 pounds ehown in tabie
pounds for glees number 6 to overcome. III was reached, thus increasing the com-
Gloss number 6 broke long before the re- bined deficiency, etc. Gloss number 8 tlneiiy

6
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wiped out the aecumntated deficienc.v, and
the sample psased the test. Ordy four glaeSe9
were broken by the teaL If a deficiency PW-
aists at nnmbcr 10, ‘it will be necesary to re-
ioed one or mura of the glaeam which have
not been broken. If all gIeesee have been
broken when number 10 is raeciied, and if
n dettciency runaine, the semple hoe faiied
the tmt and the iot will be rejected. How-
-, hi tit case tie amtraetor has the
option of teettog eecb giase of the lot by the
method mpecifled in 4.4.1.1.

4.42 (xoAtu (tYPw A and C vlaenea). The
deterioration of the clarity of tirget lhms
dae to plering the sample in a light POth

shall be obeerved through a suitable tel~
SW. fie tmxat shalt consist of two sets
of eqnsi width alternate black and white
tiiee oriented so that tbe lines of tbe two
sets ●e mutneily perpendicular. The width
of ail the Iinae in inehea, whether black or
white, *II have a value of not greater than
0.C4)17iitimes the dmtence ketwekn the tar-
get and the nbjective of the telescope in feet.
‘i%e target to telescope distance shall be at
ieaet 20 feet. The teleecnpe shall have II mag-
ni~~SW ~wer of at k.est 10 times and the

test aperture shail trc not me than IA inch in
d~.

4.421 ‘f%e ssmple shall be hedd nonnel at
ttw iine of sight and immedintety in front of
thr tekenrre uhkctivo. lt shall be IWWed in

a *ne Pmdlel to its own surfrmes S0 M to
mrvrv the critiad mea, enverkfz at least SO
perrent of thin area. The critical nren is the
mwr.ral pmtion of the utsss, e.xclnsivc of a
rim a- extending inward 1 inrh nn Rlsase.s
M4 oeer 10 inebee in diameter and extending
inward l% inebm in any direction frum
tong roukx, if tong merke are preicnt.

4.4A Warpnpe. The rmnuter ring methnd
shr.!l be used to determine w.mpge. The
tatinx ●ppemtus shall consist of an upper
and tnwer nnnutar ring, whuse mkside dinm-
eter shall exceed the diameter of the glass

6

to be tested hy \~ inch, the inner diameter
being Z% inches less than tbe outer diameter.
The surface with which the glaee comes in
contact shall. be within 4/.1000 inch nf a
nmehanicel plane e.urface. The lower annular
I@ sheil be Plaecd on a level horir.ontel sur-
face; theglaes to betdedah sllbebidceh -
trally on the annular ring; and the top
annular AUKehall be sentrslly placed on top
of the gtasa. At no point ahstl variation in
cksronee space between the ptanc em-face Or
the annular rings and the surface of tbe glass
exceed * l~z inch in either direetion when
determined with a feeler gsge.

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

5.1 Packsging (see 6.1).

5.1.1 Leusl A. Gtaaees shall be individually
Protected by a eingle wrcp nf flexible eorm-
gated fiberboard or Kraft wrspping paper.
Wrepping media shall be of minimum 50
pounds basic weight “(24XS6-600). Tbe wrap
shall be so applied cc to prutect the entire
periphery of the glasaee sad secured with
a-ununed paper tape. As an rdtemate, glassex
IMY be individually paekagcd in eurrugstcd
bnxes eonforrning to style OPF of Specifica-
tion PPP-F&636. Ruxee shall be slcscd in
meerdance with the bex specification.

5.2.2 Level C. Glames shell be provided
protection in accordance with suppliers sum-
mereial preetke.

5.2 packing (ace 6.1).

S.2.1 Lsuel A. Glseses of one type and size
only sb.dl be packed in nailed wuud, wuuri,
cleated ply weed or wood ,tiebeund buxes
eenforming to Specification PPP-R-621,
(CISSS 2), PPP-B-601 (overseas type) or
PPP-B-685 (class 3). The wrapped glass=
shall be packed in stacks. with each stack
proketed by a minimum of 2-inches of well-
tamped straw, bay or other suitable material
and au placed as to protect the entire peri-
phery of the glasses as well as the top and

.. ....
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bottom glosses. Shipping containers shall be
provided with sealed Wat+??p?OOf caae hem

mnfonning to Specification MII.A-10647,

class 2. Caae Iinera may be omitted when
!&mea are individnany pnclmged (see 6.1.1)

.
in fiber boxe9 rxmforrning to clam 2 or S of
Speciflcatkm PPP-B-S26. Shipping con-
table.re abanhecloaed anliataapped inac-
corxlsnea wtth the box specifleatlon or ap-
pendix thereto. Groaa weight of shipping
eontdners atratl not exceed 200 poun&.

5.22 Lewd B. (Xaaees of one type and aiae
nnly shall be packed es specified for level A.
exeept that shipping eontiinem shall enn-
form to the domdic type or class and that
c.aae liners shall not be required.

5.2.3 L.mel C. Glaeeeq of one type and class
only Shari be packed in eontihiera of the type

and size commonly used for the purpeaa, h
a manner to insure delivery rmd acceptance
at destination. Ckmtainem shall mmply with
Uniform Preigbt Claasilicatiori Rules or
other regulations as applicable to the mode
of trmlspertation.

S..3 Marking. In addition to any nperiel
markinfr, specified in the contract or order,
or herein, interior packages and shipping
eonteine.m shall be marked in aecorchee
with Standard MIL-SII’B129.

FLLl Addit&ml markinp. Shipping eon-

tainera.aball be marked “’GLASS — HAN-
DLE WJTN CARE’” and “THIS SIDE UP
on each of two oppeaite eidea in such a
manner that the weight of the glasses is
plaead on their peripberk

6. N=

6.1 Ordarbg &k Procurement documents
should specify the following:

(a) Tltb% number, and date of this
. Spectfieation.

(b) TYX and dirmmaionn of gkws
desired (see 1.2 and 9.9).

(0) Whether w.clmging aball be for
laveJAor C,andpacldng &B,

or C (see 6.1 and 62).

(d) Specfal marking required (ace 5.3).

u2De6mitbue. cerhintennansadin this
epeddeation are defined ee follo~:

(a) L&a. Wavea whkb extend con-
tinnormly aeroaetbegiaae aotjmt
tbe retiestion fmm the aufiace
apsxzua Ss a line or eeries of lines
extending either the full width or
a considerable diatanea acroae the

(b) @bbk. Gas incluaiona, practically
always spherical and britliit in
aPPesmnm. Larxe bubbles are
XI inch or over in diameter.

(c) Open bubbfea. Bubbles wt&h have

(d)

(e)

(E)

(K)

(h)

been broken into by grinding.
leaving a hemispherical hole in
the glass surfac+2

See&. Bfinuta bubbles Iesa.than $6,
inch in diameter. Fine seeds are
visible only on che inspection,

mm appe=irw =4 small s~ks
and are inherent defeet in the
best quality of plate glaaa Seede
appmximfdely Sk to %2 inch in
diameter are usually mnaidered
aamaraeaeeda

H- reed. A eonditinn where the
fine end cmarae seeds am very
nmneroos, such as 25 or more to
the square inrh.

Ream. An area of unbomogeneous
glass incorporated in the sheek
producing a wavy appearance.

Stoned. Any opaque or psrtiaUy-
melted particles of reck, clay, or
batch ingredient imbedded in the
glaea.

Cer&. Heavy strings incorporated
in the ahee~ oeourring without

7

i ..:.,, ,.,.
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any regularity nf direction, and

~PP~rinK to be of eonsidernbk
thickness rather than on the sur-
face.

(i) Short linid. Insufficient polish or
tack of brilliancy; improperly
tlrdisd aorfam which appears
slightly pitted and wavy wbm
the snrface is viewed in a re-
flected Iffflk

6.S ~e sampling speckled in 4.2 is baaed
primarily on the proof load teat epecified in
4.4.1 for quality. The test is the most reliable
method fcr determining whether circular
daeeea are properly heat-~~ The ~ul~
of proof lned tests to breakage of 209 sam-
ple-e were analyzed by the mdmd of least
equares. The ssmplcs were selected from the

reffutar prediction of two manufacturers
and ranged from 6 to 26% inches in diameter
and V4 inch to 1V4 inches in thickness. Tests
were conducted at differant laboratories. The
medmn breaking load was found to be given
by the empirical equation,

L = 21990 T ‘.”!10 (0.9593)D

where L te the breaking load in pounds, T is
the tbicknms in inches, and D fe the diameter
in inches. The standard deviation of the data
was of the order of 23 percent of the median.
The indirated distribution of brsekhg
strengths is such that approximately 2.3 per-
cent of glasses tested may be expscted to f ail
at Inade of less than 65.45 parcent of the
median, if the production standard repre-
sented by the above samples is maintained.
The median strength given by the above
equation is over 5 times the median stienrth
of annealed plab gtsas, For most uses of
heat-treated circular glssses a minimum
strength of 66.45 percent of t!!is median can
be to]erated. l%e specitbtion pmvid~ *ree
metb0d9 of testing to eliminate inferior
glnsae.s. The methods are designed to keep
testing and brdmge of glasses to a mini-
mum and still give adequate protection to the
Navy and to the manufacturers. When a lot

8

consists of less than i Klaeees. or when m
special use requir- complete protection
againat the possibility of defective glasses,
all glasses am tested to a load of 65.45 per-
cent of the median given by the above equa-
tion and glaaees not injured are accepted
(see 4.4.1.1). When a krt eoneists of 7 to 100
glq a aarnple ie t4ated to 65.46 wrcfmt
of the median (eee 4.4.13). h of 7 to 60
glaaaee arenotamepted ifnoslaee ofa
sample of 6 fails. Lots of 61 to 1,000 glasam
are accepted tf not more than 1 giaaa of a
sample of 14 faii. When a lot mnsiete of
101 to 1,000 gleeaee, a sample of 10 glaaaea
is tested to determine wbethar the averags
breaking strength is at Iaaet equal to 36.15
percent of ttw awmage median given by the
above equation and tbe lot is acmpted when
the sample ~ tbte teat (sea 4.4.1.4).
Since en average breaking stvength te tbe
critarion in tiie In.etmethnd, it may ba rmms-

anm to break a portion of tie sample, but a
method is outlined for determmm‘“gtheposi-
tion of the average with reapet to the above
limit with a minimnm of brealrage (ees
4.4.1.6). Since a ~tiifectory lot will be m-
jectsd approximately 1 percent of the time
on the baeie of taste of a sample the manu-
facturer is given the option of testing every
glase to 65.45 permnt of the median given by
the above equntioq and glasses not injored
are accepted. This method of testing large
lots means that the womt pesible average
percent defective is 6.5 percen~ regardlsm
of the size of the iota sampled, and regardless
of whether the manufacturer has maintained
the production quality of tbe date enelyaed
abrw~ If manufacturers meintaii the same
production quali~, an avem.ge of 98 parr.ent
of the glasses amspted wifl have strengths
grester than 65.45 percent of the median
given by the above equation. It is the manu-

facturer’s intereat to maintain or improve
the production quality, sin.w the proportion
of iota which r.uat bs detailed bemuse the
samples fail will increase rapidly es the Prw
duct ion quality ia lowered. and the propor-
tion of glxsses broken in the tema will
increase.
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